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vioGILNTES OF MONTANA.
AL, A D COM•LETE BISTORy OF

THE CHASE, CAPTURE, TRIAL AND EXECU-TION OF ALL THE OUTLAWS WHO FIG-URED IN THE BLOODY DRAMA.

CHAPTER XIV.
It is astonishing what a wonderful effect

is produced upon an angry mob by the magicsound referred to. Hostile demonstrationsare acaoded by a mad panic; rescuers
turn their undivided attention to their owncorporal salvation; eyes that gleamed withanger roll wildly with terror; the desire forslaughter gives way to the fear of death, andCourage hands the craven Fear his sceptreof command. When a double-barrelled
shot-gun is pointed at a traveller by a des-perado, the feeling is equally intense; butits development is different. The organ of"acquisitiveneos" is dormant; "combat-ivenese " and " destructiveness" are inert:"caution", calls "benevolence" to do its
duty; a very large lump rises into the way-farer's throat; cold chills follow the down-
ward course of the spine, and the value ofmoney, as compared with that of bodilysafety, instantly reaches the minimum point.
Verily, "All that a man hath will he givefor his life." We have often smiled at the
fiery indignation of the great untried, whenlistening to their account of what they would
have done, if a couple of Road Agentsordered them to throw up their hands ; but
they failed to do anything towards convin-
cing us that they would not have sent valorto the rear at the first onset, and appeared
as the very living and breathing impersona-
tions of discretion. We felt certain thatwere they "loided to the guards" with
the gold dust, they would come out of the
scrape as poor as Lazarus, and as mild andinsinuating in demeanor as a Boston mamma
with six marriageable dau;hters.

At last the deed was done. The law abiding among the citizens breathed more freelyand all felt that the worst man in the com-
rnunity was dead-that the neck of crimewas broken, and that the reign of terror wasended.

tne ooc.y of ivc• was left hanging for anhoar. At the expiration of this period of
time, it was cut down, carried into a wheel-
barrow shop, and laid out on a work bnenh.A guard was then placed over it till morn-
ing, when the fri.;nds of the, murderer hadhim decently interred. Hie lies in his nar-
row bed, near his victim-the murdered
Tbalt-to await his final doom, when they
shall st:and face to face at the grand tribu-
nal, where every man shall be rewarded
according to his deeds.

George Ives, though so renowned a des-
perado, was by no means an ancient practi-
tioner in his profession. In 1857-58, he
worked as a miner, honestly and hard, inCalifornia, and though wild and reckless,
was not accused of dishonesty. His firstgreat venture in the line of robbery was the
stealing of Government mules, near Walla
Walla. He was emp:oved as herder, and
used to report that certain of his charge
were dead, every time that a storm occurred.The officer of the Post believed the story,
and inquired no further. In this way George
ran off quite a decent herd, with the aid of
his friends. In Elk City, he startled his old
employer in the mines of California by rid-ing his horse into his saloon, and when that
gentleman seized the bridle, he drew his
revolver, and would ocrtainly have killed
him, but fortunately he caught sight of the
face of his intended victim in time, and
returning his pistol, he apologized for hisconduct. When leaving the city, he wished
to present his splendid gray mare to his
friend, who had for old acquaintance sake
supplied his wants; but the present, though
often pressed upon this gentleman, was as
often refused ; for no protestations of Ives's
could convince him that the beautiful ani-
mal was fairly his property. lie said that
he earned it honestly by mining. His own
account of the stealing of the Government
mules, which we have given above, was
enough to settle that question definitively.
It was from the "other side" that Ives came
over to Montana-then a part of Idaho-
and entered with full purpose upon the
career which ended at Nevada, so fatally
and shamefully for himself, and so happily
for the people of this Territory.

A short biographical sketch of Ives and of
the rest of the gang will appear at the end
of the present work.

The trial of Hilderman was a short mat-
ter. IIe was defended by Judge (?) II. P.
A. Smith. HIe had not be-n known as a
very bad man; but was a weak and some-
what imbecile old fellow, reasonably honest
in a strictly honest conmmnunity, but easily
led to hide the small treasure, keep the small
secrets and do the dirty work of strong
minded, self-willed, desperate men, whether
willingly or through fear the trial did not
absolutely determ!ne. The testimony ofDr. Glick showed him to be rather cowardly
and a great eater. He had known of the
murder of Tbalt for some weeks, and had
never divulged it. IIe was also cognizant
of the murder near Cold Spring Ranche,and was sheltering and hiding the perpetra-
tors. Hoe had concealed the stolen mules,
too; but, in view of the disclosures made
by many, after Ives was hung, and the power
of the gang being broken, such disclosures
did not so much damage men in the estima-
tion of the honest mnountaineer. Medical
men were taken to wounded robbers to dress
their wounds; they were told in what affray
they were received, and the penalty of
repeating the story to outsiders was some-
times told; but to others it was described
by a silence more expressive than words.
Other parties, too, came into possession of
the knowledge of the tragedies enacted by
them, from their own lips, and under cir-
cumstanoes rendering silence a seeming
necessity. To be necessarily the repository
of their dreadful secrets was no enviable
position. Their espionage upon every word
uttered by the unfortunate accessory was
offensive, and it was not a consolatory
thought that, at any moment, his life might
pay the penalty of any revelation h should
make; and a person placed in such a "fix"
was to some extent a hostage for the reti-
oenoe of all who knew the same secret.

If stronger minded men than Hilderman
could pretend to he, had kept secrets at the
bidding of the Road Agents, and that too
is the populous places, where there were
surely some to defend them--it was argued
that a weak minded man, away from all
neigkbors, where by day and by night he
could have been killed and hidden from all
human eyes, with perfect impunity-had
some apology for obeying their behests.

Mr. Smith's defense of Ililderman was
rther creditabje to him. There was none

te bt b'gadooio common to such occa-
sions, aad the people feeling that they had
estght& and executed a chief of the gang-
f.J1kindly disposed towards the old man.

Biidera n was bauiehed from Montana,
ad. i w alklorwed ten days time for the par-
p'sof isettling his afairs and leayiag.

k ~L iA A••sanak City, Plummer
fold not to ja; at the old man hbk

counsel of his fears, and comparing the agileand effeminate form of Plummer with thoseof the earnest mountaineers at Nevada, heconcluded that he would rather bet on themthan on Plummer, and being furnished by
the latter with a poney and provision, he
left Montana forever.

When found guilty and recommended to
mercy, he dropped on his knees, exolaiming," My God, is it so ? "

At the close of his trial, he made a state-
ment, wherein he confirmed nearly all Long
John had said of Ives.

Thus passed one of the crises which havearisen in this new community. The resultdemonstrated that when the good and law
abiding were banded together and all putforth their united strength, they were too
strong for the lawlessness which was mani-fested when Ives was hung.

It has generally been supposed and be-lieved, that Plummer was not present at thetrial of Ives, or at his execution. We are
bound, however, to state that Mr. Clinton,
who kept a saloon in Nevada at the time,
positively asserts that he was in the roomwhen Plummer took a drink there, a few
minutes before the roughs made their rush
at the fall of Ives, and that he went out and
headed the mob in the effort which the de-
termination of the guard rendered unsuc-
cessful.

Long John having turned States' evidence
was set free, and we believe that he stillremains in the Territory.

One thing was conclusively shown to allwho witnessed the trial of Ives. If every
road agent cost as much labor, timeand money for his conviction, the efforts ofthe citizens would have, practically, failed
altogether. Some shorter, surer, and at
least equally equitable method of procedurewas to be found. The necessity for this,and the trial of its eflieience when it wasadopted, form the ground-work of thishistory.

CHAPTER XV.
THE FORMATION OF THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

The land wants such
As dare with vigor execute the laws.
Her festered members must be lanced and tented;
He's a bad surgeon that for pity spares
The part corrupted till the gangrene spread,And all the body perish; he that is merciful
Unto the bad is cruel to the good.

Those who have merely read the account
given in these pages of the execution of Ives,
can never fully appreciate the intense pop-
ular excitement that prevailed throughout
the Territory during this stormy and critical
p-riod, or the imminent peril to which the
principal actors in the drama were exposed.
As en instance of the desire for murder and
revcnge that animated the roughs, it may
be stated that Colonel Sanders was quietly
reading, in John Creighton's store, on the
night of the execution of Ires, when a des-
perado named Harvey Mcade-the individ-
ual who planned the seizure of a Federal
vessel at San Francisco-walked into the
room, with his revolver stuck into the band
of his pants, in front, and walking upto the
Colonel, commenced abusinghim and called
him a G-d d-d son of a b-h, etc. Col.
;Sanders not having been constituted with a
view to the exhibition of fear, continued his
reading, quietly slipping his hand out of his
pocket, in which lay a Derringer, and drop-
ing it into his coat pocket, cocked his revol-
ver as a preparative for a little shooting.
Raising his eyes to the intruder, he observed,
'" Harvey, I should feel hurt if some men
said this ; but from such a dog as you, it is
not worth noticing." A Doctor who was
present laid his hand on a pick handle, and
an "affair" seemed imminent; but John
Croighton quietly walkod up to theman and
said, " You have to get out of here-quick!"
All men fond of shooting, otherwise than in
self-defense, unless they take their victim
at an advantage, never care to push matters
to extremities, and Meade quietly walked
off--foiled. He admitted, afterwards, to
Shnders, that he had intended to kill him;
but he professed a recent and not unac-
countable change of sentiment.

All the prominent friends of justice were
dogged, threatened and watched by the
roughs; but their day was passing away,
and the dawn of a better state of things
was even then enlivening the gloom which
overspread society like a funeral pall.

Two sister towns-Virginia and Nevada-
claim the honor of taking the first steps
towards the formation of a Vigilance Com-
mittee. The truth is, that five men in Vir-ginia and one in Nevada commen 'ed simul-
tadivouslv to take the initiative in the mat-
ter. Two days had not elapsed before their
efforts were united, and when once abegin-
ning had been madae, the ramifications of
the league of safety and order extended, in
a week or two, all over the Territory, and,on the 14th day of January, 1864, the coup
de grace was given to the power of the band
by the execution of five of the chief villains,
in Virginia City. The details of the rapid
and maLsterly operations which occupied the
few weeks immediately succeeding the exe-
cution of Ives, will appear in the following
ch:apters.

Tlie reasons why the organization was so
generally approved and so numerously and
powerfully supported, were such as appealed
to the sympathies of all men, who had any-
thing to lose, or who thought their lives safer
under the dominion of a body which, upon
the whole, it must be admitted, has from
the first acted with a wisdom, a justice and
a vigor never surpassed on this continent,
and rarely, if ever, equalled. Merchants,
miners, mechanics and professional men,alike, joined in the movement, until, within
an incredibly short space of time, the Road
Agents and their friends were in a state of
constant and well grounded fear, lest any
remarks they might make confidentially to
an acquaintance might be addressed to one
who was a member of the much dreaded
Committee.

The inbabitants of Virginia had especial
cause to seek for vengeance upon the head
of the blood-thirsty marauders who had, in
addition to the atrocities previously recoun-
ted, planned and arranged the murder and
rubbery of as popular a man as ever struck
the Territory-one whose praise was in all
men's mouths, and who had left them, in the
previous Fall, with the intention of return-
ing to solicit their suffrages, as well as those
of the people of Lewiston and Western
Idaho, as their Delegate to Congress. His
address, in the form of a cireular, is still to
be seen in the possession of a citizen of
Nevada.

Lloyd Magruder, to whom the above re-
marks have special reference, was a mer-
chant of Lewiston, Idaho. lie combined in
his character so many good and even noble
qualities, that he was one of the most gen-
erally esteemed and beloved men in the
Territory, and no single act of villainy ever
committed in the far West was more deeply
felt, or provoked a stronger desire for retal.
iatiop upon the heads of the guilty perpe-
trators, than the murdmr and r6bbery of
himself and party, on their journey home-
ward.

In the Summer of 1863, this unfortunate
gentleman came to Virginia with a large
pack-train, laden with merchandise, selected
with great judyaent for the use of miners,
and on his arrival he opened a store onWalla: estreet, tiii pointed out as his place
of bnueiness by "old ifhabftuat ."

Having disposed of hIs goods, from thesale of which he had realized about $14,000,he made arrangements for his return to
Lewiston, by way of Elk City. This becom-
ing known, Plummer and his band held acouncil in Alder Gulch, and determined on
the robbery and murder of Magruder, C.Allen, Horace and Robert Chalmers, and aMr. Phillips, from the neighborhood of
Marysville. During the debate, it was pro-posed that Steve Marshland should go onthe expedition, alon, with Jem Romaine,Doe Howard, Billy Page and a man calledindifferently Beob or Bill Lowry. The pro-
gramme included the murder of the fivevictims, and Marshland said be did not wishto go, as he could make money without mur-der. He was, he said, "On the rob, butnoton the kill." Cyrus Skinner laughed at hisnotion, and observed that "Dead men tellno tales." It was accordingly decided thatthe four miscreants above named should
join the party and kill them all at some con--yenient place on the road. Accordingly
they offered their services to Magruder, whogave them a free passage and a fat mule
each to ride, telling them that they couldturn their lean horses along with the band.

Charley Allen, it seems, had strong mis-givings about the character of the ruffians,and told Magruder that the men would not
harm him, (Allen), is they were under obli-gations to him; but that they would, likely
enough try to rob Magtuder. His caution
was ineffectual, and Mr. McK. Dennee, we
believe, fixed up foy the trip the gold belong-
ing to Manruder.

It is a melancholy fact that information
of the intention of the murderers had reachedthe ears of more than one citizen; but such
was the terror of the Road Agents that they
dared not tell any of the party.

Having reached the mountain beyond
Clearwater River, on their homeward jour-
ney, the stock was let out to graze on theslope, and Magruder, in company with Bill
Lowry, went up to watch it. Seizing his
opportunity, the ruffian murdered Magruder,and his confederates assassinated the four
remaining in camp, while asleep. Romainesaid to Phillips, when shooting him down,
"c You d-d old son of a b-h, I told you not
to come." The villains having possessedthemselves of the treasure, rolled up the
bodies, baggage and arms, and threw them
over a precipice. They then went on to
Lewiston, avoiding Elk City on their route,where the first intimation of foul play was
given by the sight of Magruder's mule, sad-
dle, leggings, etc., in the possession of the
robbers. Hill Beechey, the Deputy Marshal
at Lewiston, and owner of the Luna Housenoticed the cantinas filled with gold, andsuspected something wrong, when they left
by the coach for San Francisco. A man
named Goodrich recognized Page, whet. he
came to ranche the animals with him.

The murderers were closely muffled and
tried to avoid notice. Beechey followed
them right through to California, and there
arrested them on the charge of murdering
and robbing Magruder and his party. Ile
found that they had changed their names
at many places. Every possible obstacle
was interposed that theforms of law allowed;
but the gallant man fought through it all,
and brought them back, on requisition of
the Governor of Idaho, to Lewiston. Page
turned States' evidence, and the men, whowere closely guarded by Beechy all the time,
in his own house, were convicted, after a
fair trial, and hanged. Romaine, who had
been a barber, and afterwards a bar-keeper,was a desperate villain. At the gallows,
he said that there was a note in his pocket,
which he did not wish to be read uptil he
was dead. On opening it, it was found tocontain a most beastly and insolent defiance
of the citizens of Lewiston. Before he was
swung off, he bade them " Launch their d--d
old boat," for it was "only a mud-scow,
any way."

A reconnoisance of the ground, in Spring,
discovered a few bones, some buttons from
Magruders's coat, some fire-arms, etc. Thecoyotes had been too busy to leave much.

lage, at the last advices, was still living
at the Luna House. Even a short walk from
home produces, it is said, a feeling of tight-
ness about the throat, only to be relieved
by going back in a hurry. lie was not one
of the original plotters, but not being trou-
bled with too much sense, he was frightened
into being a tool.

The perpetration of this horrible outrage
excited immense indignation, and helped
effectually to pave the way for the advent of
the Vigilantes. Reviewing the long and
bloody list of crimes against person and
property, which last included several whole-
sale attempts at plunder of the stores in
Virginia and Bannack, it was felt that thequestion was narrowed down to "Kill or be
killed." "Self preservation is the firstlaw
of nature," and the mountaineers took the
right side. We have to thank them for the
peace and order which exists to-day in what
are, by the concurrent testimony of all trav-
ellers, the best regulated new mining camps
in the WVest.

The record of every villain who comes to
Montana arrives with him, or before him
but no notice is taken of his previous con-
duct. If, however, he tries his hand at his
trade in this region, he is sure of the reward
of his crimes, and that on short notice; at
least such is the popular belief.

(To be Continued.)

W. C. GILLETTE. JAMES KLWG.

KING & GILLETTE,

Bridge Street . .- Helena, M. T.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

RW 600oDS

CLO:TING,

BOOTS AND SHOBS,

HARDWARE AND

4.168 =tINEIR•, TOOtL.

Denver .meat *7Market,
Nevada City, - - - M, T.

ALEXANDER METZEL
rTAKES pleasure to announce to the public, that he keepsthe best flocked Me.t Market in Nevada City, where
there will always beb ad the best eats of
FRESH PORK,

BEEF VEAL,
MUT1TON, LAMB,

SAUSAGE MEAT, and [
8AUSAGES OF AUL KINDS..e als, walve constantlyOGam Fish and Fowl of the

se••nae Try him. 34-4

-Betray Notice. A
AMY to my herd, about one month am~ eoa lle r
hore, brand on the hip. The owner will please call.

dFet , y aat a a Mu liar. sway. Parr taree- M
nic emal a the 3chs amr the Fcrd, at XI Crnes atb read Hpa tugo BClem. aH. NUWUIY. w

:*O'-----

K E m M arko m , a i ne and w on she eted 8t a o f

CLOTHING!

Gents' FauruishiMg Goods .

sUca AS

COATS,

PANTS,

VESTS,

HATS,

UNDER SHIRTS,

DRAWERS,

OVERSHIRTS OF ALL STYLES,

SOCKS, &c., &c.,

Which I offer to sell both

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

L.owest I rloes

Merchants are particularly requested to give me a callbefore purchasing, as my facilities are such that I can atall times supply them with goods just from the East, at very
low prices.

Remember the "CALIFORNIA STORE!"

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

Helena, M[ontana Territory.

G. GOLDBERG.
2-6*BS

HELENA CITY

RAU AWIBE STO111
JOHN A. NYE & CO.,

Where Pilgrims and Actual Settlers may always obtain ageneral assortment of

Mdi lers 4Goocla
COOK STOVES, CAMP STOVES,

CAST IRON STOVES, PICKS,
SHOVELS, AND MINERS'

FARMERS' AND ME-

CIIANICS' TOOLS

GENERALLY.

Tin, Sheet-Iron and Copper Ware.
Builder's Hardware, Coffee-Mills, Ox and Horse Shoe

Nails. Carpenters' Tools, and a great variety,
of other things pretty, useful and

solid. Job Work in Copper,
Tin and Sheet Iron, done

with dispatch.
JOHN A. NYE & CO.,

43-55e Virginia City and Helena. M. T.

KRALL & PETCHNER',S

Confectionery & Bakery

A Large and Fresh Stock of

CANDIES, CANNED FRUITS

AND

CONFECTIONERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Fine CigarS Wines and Liquors

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ball Suppers & Wedding Cakes

Got up on short notice.

Wallace Ft., one door above the Gem.i

Virginia City M. T., Sept. 10, 1864. 5-17*

Spencer Hlrrison J*. Co.,

L"r lmber "ard.,

Corner of Idahe and VanBarea Ste.,
and in the rear of the Golden Gate

in Nevada.

A LL orders left at our office lled at short notice and onreasonable terms. All kinds of sluice or building lum-be. Mll three mile fom Junction, up lrnite Co•re. 5

Produce for Sale.
C C. O'X.qa'a Racnd, Bell ZGam 6au ow.. p ofMr.

gie 4r Wordes's re.n

THE PROPRIETOR has on bad several thomand
Sbushels of Wheat, Oat sd Vetables, which hewilNl beaa r ash, ar trade for C or Amer iamMas. The Graa is n &M Itre eoodition, sad fee fromadm ; ieen thashad a d elrsed by in t elmeelary, hparM year rom the ISMat. 11*

~0atau ~at0

-AND--

OFFICE,

CORNER or WALLACE AND JACK*on sT8,

VhUila City, M. T.

Having received ou New Stock of

PRINTING MATERIAL,

We are now prepared to do all kinds of

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS, BALL TICKETS,

LETTER HEADS,
LEGAL BLANKS, BLANK DEEDS,

INVITATION CARDS,
PROGRAMMES, BUSINESS CARDS,

MAMMOTH POSTERS,
SMALL BILLS, DRAFTS, CHECKS,

ETC........ETC.

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK

-EXECUTED--

IN THE NEATEST STYLE OF THE ART,

THE

IS THE

PIONEER NEWSPAPER

OF MONTANA TERRITORY,

And hithfully devoted to the interests of our rich
Territory.

DANCE & STUART,

Wallace Street, Virginia City, M. T.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Chewing and SmokingTobacco

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, QUEENSWARE,

MINIJEN3- T'o0lS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

We have also a large and well selected stock of

Saddles, Brdles, Whips, Spars, Sad.

LERY-HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES,

SHOE FINDINGS AND LEATHER,

Of all Descriptions.

Also Choice Stock &

NOTIONS AND TOYS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

AN o whh wall be mM Chmwp fr Cash amd Cmsh eam.

CaR eis Zzue esp egkr. Po

0 PERBL.D.

STAGE LINE
MEN. HOLLADAY, Proprletr.

Carrying the Gseat Through Mail betwea th

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC STATgS.

roache Ls no i mnni in w ith y

Atchison, Kansas. and Placerville, Cal.

Tri-weekly Coahe between

SAWtLake t ty a* WilRa Wula

Via Bobe City, WeetBanaek, and

TRI-WEEKLY COACHES

Between

Great Salt Lake City & Virginia
City, M. T. via Bannack City,

Carrying the

U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGERS.

Baso, trtweekly coaches between Virginia City an.Bannack City.
Coaches for Great Salt Lake City and Bannack Cityleave Virginia City

EVERY ALTERNATE DAY,

connecting at Bear River with eoaches to Boise and WallaWalla, and at Great 8alt Lake City. with the Daily Liesto the

Atlantic States, Nevada and California

For further particulars apply at the ofices.
NAT. STEIN, Agert.27-52" Virgina City. Montana Territory.

GURNEY & CO.,

BOO TS h' SHOES.

WXTE have received another large stock of our wellVT known Custom Made Boots and Shoes. consisting of

MINING BOOTS,

CAVALRY BOOTS,

ENGLISH CAP BOOTS,

LIGHT AND HEAVY KIP BOOTS.
FINE SEWED and PEGGED CALF BOOTS,

In great variety, and

11ises' Kid, Calf and Cloth ShLoe
and Gaiters.

Also, a fine assortment of
LADIES SHOES,

BALMORALS and
GAITERS, of SERGE,

FRENCH GLOVED KID,

Morocco and Calf Skin.

Misses', Boys', and Children's Wear.

ilayward's Double and MIgle
Sole Rubber Boots.

Also a Large Stock of Sole Leather,
N. B.-We Warrant all our Work
Stores at Virginia, Nevada & Helena

Cities, ,lM. T.
4":A-

HERRMANN, SHWAB & L OEB.

(2 doors above Stonewall Hall, Wallace St.,)

Virginia, City, M. T.

H AVIG purchased their GOas in the Eastern Market.
on favorable terms, and having freighted themthrough with their own teams, they will be able to sell nacheap as any house in town, their splendid stock of

QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

LIQUORS,

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

CIGARS.

The Qeensware is of excellent quality and suitable fur
Restaurants and Hotels, as well as for private families

48-60'

B. M. DURELL W. B. Hur ns

B. .el. DMURELL, A. Co.,

And dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Boise City, Idaho Territory.

REFERENCES:
Allen Lewis, PortlandOr.o.
Moses, Ellis & Co., San Francio,
Warren Leland. New York City.
Holladay & Halsey, G. S. L. City.
Rockfellow & Densee, Virginia ity. N T. 34S6m

W. H. Davis C. C. Homel, J. F. Dougherty.

D.E P1T, IO USEL f Co.,
Oppoifte the Post Ofice,

VIRGINIA CITY, Mi. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Grocers, Storage & Commission
Merchants,

Dealersin -
Liuo Cigers, Flour. Bacon, Lan Dry Goods, Clotb

lug, Bootshoe, Qa G rar n laswre HaMFar ains. O. Nal, Oa. Puy,,
Farming and Mining Implw

meots, etc ., te.
We oare a large and commodiou•

FIRE - PROOF WAREHOUSE I

ees**** wn**rad --an can sawIsafea oamw
PASme. a


